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(+61)296672069 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hong-Ha/164309643586596

Here you can find the menu of Hong Ha in Mascot. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Hong Ha:

You can count on one hand worldwide the places I am prepared to line up for anything! After a very high
recommendation I found myself in the line at midday on a Saturday. 20 minutes. Well I felt I could only be

disappointed but to my pleasant surprise what I discovered was extraordinary a perfect balance of very fresh
chilli, coriander, lettuce carrot cucumber and chicken on a warm roll freshly baked. The produce cle... read more.

What User doesn't like about Hong Ha:
hongkong ha has been over so it always has a long wait. I go two doors down to saigons fresh rolls for really nice

banh mi with generous and fresh fillings and friendly service. as good as hong ha and a dollar cheaper....and
very little wait. they can sit inside to eat their banh mi as they also serve pho and other dishes. read more. You
can at Hong Ha from Mascot taste delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was brought

into play, In addition, numerous customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese menus with the
perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Hong Ha. Furthermore, you can savor oven-warm

baked goods, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Chicke�
CHICKEN ROLL

CHILLI CHICKEN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CUCUMBER

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

CHILI

VEGETABLES
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